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I T MARTIN BROS. MOTORCO:SOCIAL LEADERS TO

D0-"BIT- IN FRANCE

PETITIONS FOR

GOOD ROADS IN

HITS & MANUFACTURERS --

HOLD THEIR ANNUAL MEETING
Phone 1339340 East "Washington St.

TO BE FEATURE

K THRIFT DAY COUNTY FILED
That two former social leaders of

Phoenix are to do service work over
the sea was the word that reached
here yesterday when it became known
that Mrs. Edith Knowles and Mrs. i".
C. Josslyn were to do their bit in
France.

Mrs. Knowles, it is understood, has
already had sailing orders and will
leave shortly for the other side where
she has been assigned in Y. W. C. A.
work. She has been in New York for
some time preparing for the foreign

More Than Required Signa-
tures Secured to Bring
Important Matter Before
Attention of the .Voters

Citizens, Fraternities and
Organizations Backing
UP Plan for Big Holiday
Event On Thursday Xext

New Directors Merchants & Manufacturers Association
II. W. AsLurv, C. H. Akors, J. M. Aitkcn, Jav

Alkirc, Paul Bennett, John F, Barker, II. A. Diehl, 0.
I). Don-is- , Donald Dunbar, I). A. Donofrio, F. H. En-
sign, A. T. Esgate, W. Y. Edwards, Russell Freeman,"
David Goldberg, Ilenrv George, Charles Korrick,
Charles MeArthur, II. D. MeYay, John O'Malley, W.
L. Pinney, C. H. Pratt, L. L. Steward, Charles A.
Stauffer.

Mrs. Joslyn is also in New Y'ork
where she has completed a course in
nursing and expects to be called for

Falling right into the spirit shown
bv Governor Hunt in officially pro-

claiming Thursday, February 14, a
triple holiday in Arizona, making it an
occasion for an observance of St. Val-

entine's Day, a celebration of the an-

niversary of the admission of Arizona
to statehood and for the furtherance of
the big campaign throughout Arizona

THESE ARE ALL GOOD CARS-A- ND WE KNOW IT

SS'Ti .1... 81100.00
flf S400.00
Studebakar Ql AA
Speedster

$300.00
EKf. $650.00
Studebaker Series 17 QflPvft Hft

seven-passeng- tpOdU.vU
RHo.pd.t 3150.00
Ford Truck, (JOrA AA
16 model : 4&4cJU.UU
Classiest Speedster in $220 00

latest model 550.00
ir:r. ; S350.00
3H2UP.... $325.00
a.17 $750.00
22f .". $550.00
Stir;?....:.: $225.00
Oldsmobile 6 Q7PJft 00
seven-passeng- JJItV.UU
Buick 37 Body and Parts Cheap.
These prices are below the National Used Car Market Reports and the
reason is, "We buy for cash and sell on time."

The initial step in the establishment
of permanent highways for Mari-
copa county was taken yesterday
when petitions for .the appointment
of an advisory highway commission
and for the calling of a special elec-
tion to vote on a $2,000,000 bond issue
for good roads, were submitted to
the board o supervisors.

The petitions contain many more
than the required signatures of 15
per cent of the property taxpayers.
The names represent every section
of the county for the residents every-
where have gien hearty

to the good road movement.
It is understood that the highway

commission will be appointed by the

uuiy any day.
Both Mrs. Knowles and Mrs. Josslyn

were prominent in the fashionable set
when they resided here and the news
that they are to soon sail for "over
there" will be of interest to their legion
of friends in this city.

might make certain recommendations
to the - city commissioners, and in
191G they requested the commission-
ers to consolidate the office of city
magistrate with that of city clerk,
and a referendum being filed against
the measure, we were forced into an
election, carrying the ordinance by
about four to one. This consolida

for the sale of "Thrift fetamps,'
Ldge B. P. O. Elks, have started

the ball rolling for the mightiest cele-

bration of the War Savings end of the
occasion ever held locally. Word last
evening from the Elks committee and
from the War Savings headquarters
was that they have Jointly been suc-

cessful in securing the of
every one in Phoenix upon whom they
have called for such assistance.

There will be two big parades on
board within two weeks, that no time
will be lost In getting the' issue to
the people. According to law the
election musfbe held 90 days from
the appointment of the commission.

Thursday. One will be held in the

scribe funds or merchandise for the
benefit of societies, organizations or
individuals must first have the sanc-
tion of the Merchants and Manufac-
turers association. In this manner
the undesirable propositions are
weeded out and many thousands of
dollars annually are saved to the
business men in Phoenix.

One of the' features of the evening
was the annual report of President
W. L. Pinney of the association. This
report was as follows:

Report of President
The Merchants & Manufacturers'

association was organized in Decem-
ber, 1911, and incorporated two
months later. H. A. Diehl was our
first president, being succeeded in
1914 by C. H. Pratt. P. T. Slayback
was elected president in 1915, and
on his removal from the city a few
months later, AV. I.. Pinney.

acted as president for the
remainder of the year, and has been
twice since elected to that office by
the board of governors.

H. M. Clemens was the first sec-
retary and served as such, with the
exception of parr of 1913. until his
death in November, 1915. Mrs.
Clemens has most efficiently per-
formed the duties of that office since
that time. As Mrs. Clemens will
leave for California to make her per-
manent residence shortly, Charles B.
Christy has been elected secretary.

forenoon and will wind up at the Cen-
tral school grounds where there will be
speaking by Zack Cobb of Texas, and
E. 1 Cullen, special representative of

ood Administrator Hoover. The other

Pflf;r Corpstein was unanimously
rnilorsed fur mayor of rhoenix by
the Jlprthants and Manufacturers
association at the annual meeting last
nisht at th Adams hotel, whtn mem-
bers were elected, as stated, to serve
as the board of directors lor the
ensulnff year. Keports of the presi-
dent, W. 1,. Pinney. former Secre-
tary Mrs. Clemens and Treasurer II.
A. Diehl were read.

Fifty members of the association
nttended the organization's annual
(iinner at the Adams. Among the

Ruests was Harry Coulby,
ft steel manufacturer of Cleveland,
vho is spending the winter at the
San Jlareus hotel at Chandler. Mr.
Coulby spoke at some length. His
tall; was devoted largely to the great
war cpjestions before the American
jjcople today. He made an earnest
Jilea that everyone help to his full
fibility. "The quickening Is coming,"
Bid lie; "this war will require tre-
mendous sacrifices. Help the Ked
Cross, help all the war organizations.
Buy Liberty bonds, thrift stamps,
and make this help in the war the
one dominant factor of your life.
Ask yourself, 'Am I doing everything
I can to help?' 'Am I eliminating
nil criticism of things I know noth-
ing about'.'' This is an awful and
Frcat job, to save this country, and
to make the world safe for de-

mocracy."
Mr. Coulby recited how. 12 years

n go he attended a banquet in his
own country, one at which were pres-
ent government Yeelamation officials
who took occasion to tell about the
great Roosevelt dam and the con-

servation of water. It had since that
time been his desire to see the

street to Adams street; west on Adams
street to . Central avenue; north on
Central avenue to Van Buren street:
west on Van Buren street and disband
between'Ccntral avenue and First

will be held in the evening and prom-
ises to be one of the most pleasing and
spectacular ever held in this city.

The making of the arrangements for
these parades have been turned over
by the Elks to a committee consisting
of Harry II. Tritle, Carl H. Anderson

Grand Mar.shl! Walter Brawner ap-
peared Sunday afternoon before Phoe-
nix Trades Council and presented an
invitation for organized labor to ap-
pear in the parade. The invitation was
unanimously accepted.

o

and Hal. C. Prince. This committee in
turn has selected and secured assur
ances of the hearty of the
following well known citizens:

tion saves the city about $3,900 a
year, and consumes from one to two
hours per day of the clerk's time, to
fill the office of magistrate. Thepresent mayor of the city assisted Us
in the passage of the ordinance and
subsequent election.

City
The city government is n.

AVe believe that successful busi-
ness men are desirable people to ad-
minister the affairs of the city, and
we have at times felt it our duty to
endorse such men for the otfice of
mayor or commissioners, with th-- re-
sult that they have been elected.

A new credit rating book has been
issued in the past year. It is likely
that this may not be attempted again,
our card system being kept more up to
date than the book can be, and "phone
calls resulting in later information.

Monthly membership luncheons have
been started this winter, and theirsuccess would speak for their con-
tinuance.

I wish to personally thank the en-
tertainment, advertising and other
committees for their work, the board
of governors for their uniform at-
tendance at monthly meetings, and
to Mrs. Clemens, our retiring secre-
tary,- who has at all times been ?
zealous worker' for ' the success of
the association.

o

Parade committee YV alter Brawner
and Frank De Souza. 1Pep and stunt committee A. R. Gat- - AMUSEMENTSter, Donald Dunbar.Our membership started with about

FREE LECTURE
By MR. L. W. ROGERS

TONIGHT AT THE WOMAN'S CLUB BLDG.
Bennett Lane and North First Ave.

REINCARNATION
Tomorrow night at the Monroe School

THOUGHT, POWER AND FATE
Further Announcements Later

Police reserves Tom Rynning.
Indian School J. B. Brown.
Kivvanis Club Jay Alkire.
Rotary club Charles A. Stauffer.
Automobile committee Messrs. Bill

SO, and in the past two or three
years has fluctuated between 125 and
150. "We have bad no committees
soliciting new members the past, two
years. The benefits that have ac Ferguson, Carl Messner, E. P. Hughes.
crued to the merchants of this city

Columbia Offering Different
A vampire play so different, will be

the attraction at the Columbia today
and tomorrow. Belle Bennett, the stun-
ning little star, will appear in gorgeous
new costumes in her latest offering,
"Because of a Woman." It is a story of
a man's self sacrifice with an unusual
plot and beautiful scenery.

Jack Livingston, who supports Belle
Bennett, was the star In the great

and A. G. Dulmage. will call on every
automobile concern in the city to co
operate.

by the work of this association should
be sufficient inducement for every
business house in the city to belong,
without, personal solicitation.

Merchants' License Tax

Publicity committee James G Simp
son, i

Squad committee Eddie Doyle.
The object of the various committees screen drama, ''The Eyes of the World."

is to get the public interested in pur
If the association had done nothing

else but secure- the abolishment of
the merchants' license tax, which chasing thrift stamps. The sale of these

acting ability which caused her to be Erlanger's opera of that name: Un-

sought' bv motion picture companies, principal role in "L'Ouragan," by
and finaliy resulted in her entering the Bruneau: Mesalinde in Debussy's "Pel-fiel- d

of the silent drama. leas and Melipande:" the chief rule.
Among her more famous roles are that of a boy, in Massenet's "Cher-Mari- e,

in 'La Marseillaise;" Diane, in ubim." and the title parts in "Louise''
"La Fille du Tabarin;" Aphrodite, in and "Thais."

tamps will be in charsre of Cecilafter' three years' work it accom-
plished July 1, 1915, saving the mer - Bo'yce, who has selected the following

AMUSEMENTS to work with him: Dave Goldberg. J.
Johnson. Tom J. Whitnev. James H.-

Mulrein Gene Cunningham. Jesse
Boyce, Dave Johnson, J. C. Dobbins,

chants of the city over $20,000 per
annum, that alone should cause every
business house to contribute to the
support of an organ'z?.t'on whose ex-
penses are less than $3,000 per year.
This sounds easy, to write about it,
but it was not accomplished with

AGatter, c. II. Akers. D. B. Heard.

The plot of "Because of a oman" is
based on the sacrifice a man makes for
the woman he loves. Noel Clevering, a
young West Virginian, beats the stain
of another's crime, arid sees Muriel
Gwynne married to his rival. He still
does all he can to serve her, and in try-
ing to prevent her husband from leav-
ing her for another woman meets his
real fate, a charming young girl from
New York, who is visiting in the south
with her invalid mother.

The work of the cast is uniformly
excellent. Belle Bennett plays Valerie
Greenway, the New York girl, with
spirit and charm, and Jack Living-
ston is a manly Noel Clevering.

im C'ashion, E. A. Trincano. C. E.

out much work and considerable

Jtooscvelt dam and the Salt River
Valley. His winter sojourn ut Chand-
ler brings the realization of his e,

"and," he' said, "I have never in
ny life spent a vacation more en-

joyed than this one in the Salt River
Valley."

The speaker then followed with a
gigantic description of the tenseness
of the war situation in the east, of
the great fuel and transportation
Jiroblems in the face of the severest
winter in recent history.

He told of a recent visit with Count
Tolstoi, the son of the great Russian
socialist writer, Tolstoi, and of the
Russian's opinion of the Russia of
today, he having but recently come
from that country.

The secretary's report was inter-
esting. There are. iTi members and
10.000 rating cards on file, while
1.630 acknowledgements have been
taken. Attention was called to that
section of the report in which it was
stated that a large aggregate amount
of fwoncy is saved to the merchants
by the application of the association's
rule on the varied and useless "ad-
vertising" propositions put on by
traveling grafters.

Under the association's rules all
persons asking merchants to sub

"Nothing But the Truth" -

Melville B. Raymond, who will of-
fer Max Figman, the well-know- n

comedian, at the Elks theater on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
February la, 20, 21, in James Mont-
gomery's stage version of Frederick
Isham's latest novel, "Nothing But the
Truth," claims there are 304 lantrhs

LKS THEATER
Brandon Bros., Lessees and Managers

717 PHONE 717

money.

Beach. Donald Dunbar. C. E. Heath,
Vic Hanny C. H. MeArthur, Warren
MeArthur, Sid. P. Osborn, Fred-Colt- er,

Chas. J. McElroy, W. L. Barnum, Ned
Creighton, C. M. Scott, Charles A,
Stauffer, John Hyder, J. C. Adams.

Starting with a small membership
fee and dues, we necessarily were in

Mack Gardner. A. A. Betts Kov Wav- -
land. Arthur Luhrs. Ed. Dovle.

during the two and one-ha- lf hours
that it takes to play the farce, and
after one has witnessed the many Announcement was made vesterdav

ior me urst time or the exact personirouoies ana tribulations that Mr. 19rigman.-a- s the young stock broker

Mary Garden in "Thais"
Empress patrons will doubtless hear

with no little Interest, the announce-
ment that Mary Garden, who .not alone
sings operas, but acts them as well, and
whose reputation is perhaps the most
firmly established of any diva of the

3 NIGHTS, STARTING

TUES., FEB.
nel of the big parade to be held in the
morning and of the line of march. The
parade will be formed into divisions

debt the first few years of our ex-

istence, hut the reports of other of-

ficers will show all bills paid on
February 1, and a balance in the
treasury of over five hundred dol-
lars. You will agree with me that
this is unusual with an organization
of this kind.

While the purpose of this associa-
tion as originally intended was to
maintain a bureau of credits for the
retail dealer, your board of gov-
ernors could not but believe that they

wno oets he can tell the truth for 24
hours, has, the .auditor thoroughly
agrees with the producers. with Walter Brawner as srrand mar

hhal. These several divisions will beiiie piece Played for one vear in made up as follows:New York at the Longacre theater, Division No. 1
Sheriff and police; : Pioana comes wan the highest endorse

Popular Matinee Wednesday

Melville B. Raymond Presents America's Leading
Laugh Maker

neer band; Grand Marshal Walter
Brawner; organized labor.

ment of both press and public as
being one of the cleanest and most
laughable farces that has been seen

day, will appear in "Thais" in the title
role at that theater this evening.

Perhaps the most versatile of all
actresses upon the legitimate stage,
Mary Garden upon making her debut in
Goldwyn pictures, adds more laurels to
the fame she has won by her wonder-
ful voice which has been heard in most
of the prima donna roles of nearly ev-
ery great opera. It was of course her

Division Marshal, George Smith. Di-isi-

No. 1 forms on south side offor many years. Mr. Figman is well
known as an actor of farce and he
will have the assistance of as capable

Washington street, facing east, be-
tween Sixth and Seventh avenue.

oi iarceurs as money can MDivision No. 2
Aeroplane; British tank; J. T. Whit ax Figmanget together. Ali in all, "Nothing But

me irutn" is designed for fun only. ney ambulance police reserves.
and it will help for two hours and a Division Marshal. Captain Thomas
halt to drive dull care away. Rynning. Division No. 2 forms on west

side of Sixth avenue, between Wash
Redmonds Open With Matinee To ington and Adams streets.

Division No. 3

and original company, including

Lolita Robertson
morrow '

Commencing with tomorrow's mat Fraternal organizations. '

Division AtarcHiil Jumoa T T ;.inee performance the Ed. Redmond
musical Comedy company will pre-
sent their new munical attraction, the

Division No. 3 forms on Sixth avenue,
between Washington and Jefferson
streets.

IN
convivial harmony play, "Cupid's Pre
scription," designated as a tonic of Division No. 4

Indian School band: Indian schoolreal joy in two acts.
children.A most unusual story, as well 33

Division Marshal Superintendentan interesting one, is unfolded
tsrown. Division No. 4 forms on FifthCupids Prescription, heart inter
Avenue, between Washington and Adest, dramatic twists and wholesome

comedy entwined in a keen manner.

LAST TIMES

BAR
SINISTER

News Weekly-Tomorro-

"MYUNWEDDED
WIFE"

Have An Apple With Us

ams streets.
A series of song hits have been LDivision No. 5

High school students: Phoenix fireprovided for the play, among them
trucks.Deing "By Heck," by Billy Cochran;

Division Marshal Professor R. Thaneror One Sweet Day," by Marvin
Hammond; "Mickey," by Myrtle Ding Cook. Division No. 5 forms on Fifth

avenue, between Washington and Jef- - PRICES: Nights, 50c to $2; Matinee, 25c to $1.50

Seats Now Selling
wall: "Love Comes A Stealing, bv

terson streets.Miss Dillon; Joe Kemper s song,
uarden of the Gods;" "Knocking a Division No. 6

Moore & McLellan Red Cross ambu

J. I. Case Walking, Riding and Tractor Gang Plow.
We have a full line of Farm Implements. Before you buy see

EZRA W. THAYER
the Club," by Bobbie Deane. and lance.; state, county and citv officials.Giddy Ap, We're Off to War." bv Division Marshal Jesse L. Bovce. Ui- -Minor Heed. vision No. 6 forms on Fourth avenue,The entire cast of Redmond favorGENERAL HARDWARE

124-13- 0 East Washington St. between Washington and Adamsites will, appear in the production of127-13- 3 East Adams streets.Cupid s Prescription, and the play
will be staged for eight performances
only, namely, Wednesday, Saturday

Division No. 7
Floats: automobiles.
Division Marshal Wm. Ferguson. Di-

vision No. 7 forms on Fourth avenue.and Sunday matinees, and each night
commencing with Wednesday eve between Washington and Jefferson

streets.ning and up to and including the
fcunday evening performance; a recNATIONAL ord attendance is assured. The line of march will be as follows:

East from Sixth avenue on Washington
street to Third street: north on ThirdJ. Warren Kerrigan at Lamara

Today will see the final screenings
or ' A Man s Man, starring J. War
ren Kerrigan, in the first Paralta
picture to be brought to this city,

Regular , ELKS THEATER ErMATINEES Starting Wednesday, Feb. 13
THE ED. REDMOND MUSICAL COMEDY

Wednesday F?F.
and "Cupid's Prescription"

A Tonic of Joy

Sunday f. e 15C aBd 25c; Nights 25c and 50c

SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINEE THURSDAY

Empress TheaterOraiig which has played the Lamara to
capacity at every showing during the
past two days. From all the reports
which reached Phoenix, much was
expected from the Paralta program,
and it is indeed pleasing to note that
the premier attraction has not been

TODAY

MARY GARDEN
In

San

Barnardino
Feb. 20-2-8

in the least exaggerated. It was herSSl aided as a smashing melodrama, con
taining every element that could beW looked for by the most exciting fol
lower of the silent drama. It proved
to be all of this and more. It is Thaiswonderful plot, excellently handled,
and staged with the greatest care
that the book would be closely folCalifornia's Unique

Mid-Wint- er Event A picture that is different.
lowed. The supporting cast includes
many picture celebrities, as 'well as
many of the legitimate stage's best
material. Kerrigan has the handling
of the character of John Stuart Web Matinee every day at 2:30 COLUMBIA THEATER

Today and Tomorrow

ster. the western mining engineer,
Lois Wilson, whose distinctive work
has won for her commendation in Prices 25 and 15 cents
many special feature productions,
his leading lady.

I A SMS I IIIIMCTAIM Star of "Eyes
of the World"rDISTINGUISHING THE BEST FROM THE I?EST1

$22.41
ROUND TRIP

including War Tax

On sale February 19-2- 8.

Return. Limit March 1st.

and the charming Belle Bennett in

"BECAUSE OF A WOMAN"
A different kind of a Vampire play

Coming Wednesday and Thursday, "FRANCE IN ARMS"

LAMARA
. AIZONAS LARGEST THEATRE PIPE OIJCJAN

LAST TIME TODAY

J. WARREN KERRIGAN
In "A MAN'S MAN"

Tomorrow Geraldine Farrar in "The Woman God
Forgot"

W. S. GOLDSWORTIIY

General Agent Iis
Phoenix, Ariz.Fones: 4132-443- 3

4


